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Thirty-five years,
side by side

Our history

“

1985
The Foundations are
incorporated as part
of TSB’s flotation

The Foundations will
enhance the TSB’s traditional
role in contributing to the
life of the community by
assisting local needs of
many different kinds.

The four TSB foundations - one each for England
and Wales, Scotland, Northern Ireland, and the
Channel Islands - are incorporated within one
month of eachother in 1985 and allocated 5% of
the share capital.

Statement of intent

1987
We award £1m+ in
funding for the first time
Just two years after the Foundation was
established, we reached our first major
milestone of £1,000,000 awarded in funding
in a year. That same year, the four foundations
award one of their first ‘National Pool’ grants
(a fund to which each foundation contributed
and from which grants were made to UK-wide
projects) to Childline. The £65,000 grant helped
establish their very first helpline. It’s now among
the best-known national services for children.

Growth of matched giving

1992
Matched giving
scheme established
In 1992, we set up our matched giving scheme
to encourage and reward the charitable
fundraising and volunteering activities of
banking staff. In that first year we gave
£18,850 towards fundraising efforts by 98
members of staff.

1992
£18,850

2019
£2,655,000

1995
TSB Group merges
with Lloyds Bank
Following the early 90’s recession and financial
services facing difficult times, the four foundations’
income falls to its lowest levels. However, the
merger of TSB Group and Lloyds Bank in 1995
positioned us as one of the largest corporate
grantmaking foundations in the UK.

1997
We award our first
£100,000 grant
Responding to the needs of the sector, we
begin offering larger grants over a longer period
of time and in a move unusual for grantmakers
at the time, we begin offering grants towards a
charity’s core costs. Our first award of £100,000
is a 2 year grant for a major research project
managed by Carnegie Third Age Programme
looking at good practice in recruiting, retaining
and managing older volunteers.

1998
We open our New
Initiatives Fund

£35,0000

awarded to Centre Point, the charity
for homeless and socially excluded
young people, through our New
Initiatives programme to fund the
costs of piloting a Support and
Development model. Having proved
a success, it would later be rolled
out across England and Wales.

Designed as a means of research and
development, the New Initiatives Fund is
established for potentially country-wide
projects. Recognising new and unproven
ventures struggle to attract funding, 70% of
successful applications to the New Initiatives
programme would be funded in full.

2000
We launch our
Collaborative Programme
Our Collaborative Programme aims to facilitate
new ways of working in the sector, promoting
the exchange of ideas, knowledge and good
practice, including collaboration between
grantmaking bodies, charities and public
agencies. This work continues to this day through
our Development team.

2003
We win our first
Charity Award
Our first Charity Award in the Grantmaking
category for our work on impact assessment
comes just months after awarding our
10,000th matched giving donation.

2007
We open our Community
Open Programme
After feedback from the sector, we begin
offering 1, 2 and 3 year grants helping charities
plan for the near future. We launch our
Community Open Programme to provide core
and project funds to charities with income under
£1m to enable them to help disadvantaged
people play a fuller role in their communities.

“

The Foundation’s work has
received significant interest
from the Ministry of Justice
and National Offender
Management Service and
we chair the MoJ/NOMS
infrastructure advisory group.

“

The grant towards our volunteer
programme is allowing us to
bring people together to learn
skills, increse confidence,
break down barriers and make
big improvements to the local
neighbourhood.
Annual report 2007

2009
We launch our Young
Offenders Programme
Building on our work in the criminal
justice system and close work with the
Ministry of Justice and National Offender
Management, £997,000 is awarded to
charities with a track record of working
with young offenders to create sustainable
change for the young people concerned.

Annual report 2009

2014
We launch our
Enhance Programme
Piloted in the summer of 2014 with 30 charities, our
Enhance Programme provides developmental support
alongside our funding. As we launch new funding
formats as part of a strategic review, we wind down
our Community Programme, awarding 418 grants
totalling £10 million in its final year.
We changed our name from Lloyds TSB Foundation to
the Lloyds Bank Foundation for England and Wales.

2015
Lloyds Banking Group
250th anniversary
Our trusted bank partners celebrate their
250th anniversary and we mark our 30th
by hosting our first Charity Achievement
Awards. The event recognised the work
and impact of small and local charities
across England and Wales.

2017
We reach 400 Lloyds
Banking Group mentors
Beyond funding, we’re proud to pair charities
looking to maximise the value of their grants
with Lloyds Bank Managers looking to share
their expertise and learn from charities.

“

As a Foundation we are
acutely aware that our
power and privilege
reflects the inequalities
in our society and that
too often a lack of
equality, diversity and
inclusion in our own
make-up and outlook
leaves us in danger
of being part of the
problem rather than
core to the solution.

“

As a mentor, we’re
not a coach but rather
someone that can
provide an unbiased
view based on their
experience to help guide
and be a critical friend at
times. We listen, support,
challenge, suggest and
introduce the charity to
a wider network when
appropriate. By doing
this, I believe we can
help shorten the time
a charity takes to make
critical decisions while
potentially gaining a
broader perspective to
help with their decisionmaking process.
Dave Moore, Lloyds
Banking Group Relationship
Director for SME Banking
(Leeds) and charity mentor

2019
We reaffirm our
commitment to equality,
diversity and inclusion
Seeking to define our strong commitment to
greater equality, diversity and inclusion within
the sector, we launch our first strategy to improve
our ways of working, internally and externally.

Baroness Rennie Fritchie
DBE, Foundation Chair

2020
We adapt our support
in face of COVID-19
In response to COVID-19 we offered new grants,
made our funds more flexible and offered a range of
development support that charities could access from
providing equipment to commissioning consultants to
help them adapt their services.

£11.5m

In total, we will have
awarded £11.5 million in
new COVID grants to 637
charities by the end of 2020.

As well as grants to charities we will be awarding a
total of £480,000 to local charitable infrastructure
organisations who have played an important role in
advocating for and supporting small and local charities.
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